RV PROFILE
CELL CARAVANS – RIVER

Easy LIVING
This caravan ticks all
the boxes to make life
on the road simple
and easy

I

f you plan on seeing the country
without any troubles you should
try to find a caravan that is
compact, easy to tow, chock-full
of useful features and is enjoyable to live in.
Cell Caravans’ new 2013 River model
features a large slide-out room, giving
you lots of living space wherever you
decide to spend the night. Features
include the large bathroom and ducted

air-conditioning, while the 12V jack,
12V stabiliser legs and 12V awning ensure that setting up camp is as simple as
pushing a button. The welded aluminium
framework and gel coat fibreglass exterior will ensure it lasts the distance.
Ultimately the River is a lifestyle
choice that cuts down on the complexities of caravanning. Ultimately the River
is a lifestyle choice that cuts down on
the complexities of caravanning.
www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au
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EXTERNAL FEATURES
FRAME CONSTRUCTION: Alumi-X welded
aluminium frame
OUTER SKIN: Fibreglass walls
INSULATION: Fully insulated sandwich panel
walls, roof and insulation batts in floor
WATER TANKS: One 136L fresh water tank, one
144L grey water tank and one 144L black water tank
WHEELS: 14in light truck tyres
SUSPENSION: Dual-axle Trailair leaf-spring
suspension system with Equa-flex rubberised
suspension enhancement
AWNING: 12V power awning
BOOT(S): Dual-access tunnel boot running
through front of caravan
GAS CYLINDER SIZE/S: Two 9kg LPG bottles
HOT WATER: Suburban gas and electric hot
water service
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: 30A electro smart
charger with 240V converter

The 12V power electric awning can be easily extended with the push of a button and is big
enough for the whole family to fit under and enjoy the outdoors. Also if you need to bring the
awning in quickly it can be retracted and secured in just 30 seconds. You can also attach a full
annexe or shade cloths to the awning too, providing even more permanence and shade from
the blistering sun.

The 18.5ft River caravan includes
an en suite bathroom, including a
corner shower, toilet and vanity.
With 136L holding tanks for fresh
water and a 23L Suburban gas
and electric hot water service,
taking a shower is no hassle when
free-camping.

The HD LED TV closes away in the cabinet
when not in use and can be simply pulled
out and swivelled to face where you want. If
you don’t like to let TV run your life – especially when you are on holiday – this system
will suit you. The entertainment unit also
includes a DVD player, Jensen entertainment system with CD player, iPod connectivity, USB port, radio, in-ceiling and external
speakers. The Jack digital antenna will give
you quality reception most places you go.

The innerspring pillow-top RV queen-size
mattress will make life on the road more
enjoyable as uncomfortable sleep-ins
will be a thing of the past. Overhead and
under-bed storage will remove clutter and
spacious windows will allow gentle ocean
breezes to find you while you sleep.
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inTERNAL FEATURES
FRIDGE: 185L two-door auto-select, gas, 12V
and electric Dometic fridge and freezer
SINK: Double stainless steel sink with sink
covers and extender mixer tap
COOKING EQUIPMENT: Thetford Spinflo Topline
hob, 30L Convection oven/grill/microwave and
additional outdoor gas bayonet barbeque fitting
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM: Jensen Premier
entertainment system, CD/DVD player, radio,
MP3 iPod connectivity, internal and outdoor
speakers, HD LED televisions with built in DVD
players and Jack digital antenna
LIGHTING: 12V LED lighting, interior kitchen cabinet
down lights, bedroom directional reading lights,
exterior guidance and 12V LED strip lighting
SMOKE ALARMS: Smoke alarm and
carbon-monoxide detector
CABINETRY: Light wood cabinetry with solid
doors and secure hinges on all cupboards
LOUNGE: Seats four people with optional
leather interior
SWIVEL SEAT RECLINERS: Optional swivel seat
recliners to replace club lounge area with tri-fold table
CAFÉ DINETTE: Optional café-style dinette area
with tri-fold table
SLEEPING CONFIGURATION: Sleeps three
comfortably
MAIN BED: RV queen-size bed with inner-spring
pillow-top mattress
PRIVACY SCREENS: Curtains into main bedroom
BATHROOM CONFIGURATION: En suite with
sink, vanity with storage under sink and cabinet
above, Thetford toilet and separate shower with
solid glass walls and door
PRIVACY DOOR: Solid door into bathroom
TOILET: Thetford toilet with 144L Black water tank
SHOWER HEAD: Chrome shower head with extra
on/off switch and shower settings

A 12V Fantastic Vent will keep you cool
on your travels. These hatches truly are
a fantastic inclusion in the River, as they
blow in cool air and can be set with a
thermostat to turn off once they reach
the correct temperature. They also
extract the air, and are great for removing condensation in the bathroom after
showering. The roof hatch means you
will constantly have the fresh country
air to breathe.

The kitchen contains a three-in one convection, microwave and grill, a three-burner
Thetford stove, a double stainless steel sink with sink covers and Corian bench tops provide ultimate luxury. The three-way auto-select 185L fridge includes a separate freezer,
meaning you won’t draw heat into the freezer, wasting valuable energy whenever you
open the fridge door.

The slide-out room in the River transforms
the van into an open and spacious apartment-style living area. The huge storage
drawers and table drop-down to form a
king single bed, meaning more members
of the family can join in on the holiday
fun. The slideout is easily controlled at the
push of a button and runs on 12V.
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UNIQUE SELLING POINTS
• Huge slide-out living space
• 12V electric front jack and 12V electric
stabilising legs
• Ensuite bathrooms in all caravans
• 19IN LED TV that closes away in cabinet
When not in use
• Practical kitchen area
• Automatic awning

TECHNICAL SPECS

If you like finding the best free-camping locations, you need quality tyres and suspension to help your caravan survive getting there and you get that with the River. The dualaxle Trailair leaf-spring suspension system gives semi off-road capabilities and will cope
amazingly on dirt roads and light corrugations.

MAKE/MODEL: Cell – The River
EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH: 5.61m (18ft 6in)
EXTERNAL WIDTH: 2.29m (7ft 6in)
EXTERNAL HEIGHT: 3m (9ft 10in)
ATM: 2300kg
TARE WEIGHT: 1850kg
GTM: 2100kg
PAYLOAD: 450kg
BALL WEIGHT: 200kg
RRP: Standard price $63,850

The 12V electric front jack and 12V electric
stabilising legs make life easier by reducing
set-up time to nothing. By using the 105Ah
maintenance-free battery and charger pack
included in this caravan everything can be
done with the push of a button.
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LAYOUT KEY
If you plan on doing lots of exploring
you will appreciate the inclusion of a
hot and cold outdoor shower. After a
swim you can wash the sand off under
the hot water, clean the fishing gear,
the beach toys and even the dog and
ensure the kids are clean before entering the caravan.
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1. Queen-size bed
2. Slide-out dinette
3. Fridge

4. Shower
5. Stove and oven
6. Sink

FOR MORE INFOrmation
CELL CARAVANS
Ph: (03) 9357 5308
Web: cellcaravans.com.au
*Information as supplied by manufacturer

